
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.  Write plural form. 

cat             cats               bird  birds 

 

bun buns     doll  dolls 

   

top  tops      star  stars 

 

pen  pens     lion  lions 

 

dog dogs     pencil  pencils 

 

pot  pots     queen  queens 

 

mat  mats     table            tables 

 

2. Write Yes / No.   
                                       

      1.    A tiger has a trunk        No. 

 

2.  A snake has legs      No. 

3. A cat has a tail      Yes. 

 

4. A crow has wings     Yes. 

 

5. A monkey has stripes     No. 

 

6. A dog has a tail      Yes. 

7.   A camel has a hump     Yes. 

8.  Penguins can live in desert    No. 
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9. An apple is of blue color      No. 

10. Our national animal is lion  _No.. 

3. Write the action words.      

1.  What is she doing?   

 

 ______She is reading. 

2. What is he doing?      

 _____He is playing______________________________________. 

3. What is she doing?            

 _______She is eating.____________________________________. 

4. What is she doing?  

___She is sleeping._______________________________________. 

5. What is he doing?             

         __He is standing.________________________________________. 

6. What is he doing?  

___He is watching._______________________________________. 

7. What is he doing?  

____He is walking._______________________________________. 

4. This, That, Those, These  
 

1. What are these?  

   

 These are trees. _ 



 

2. What are those? 

 

 _Those are stars._ 

3. What is this?  

 

_This is a fish.__ 

4. What is that?         

_That is a pot.___ 

5. What are these?  

__These are balls._ 

6. What are those?          

_Those are chairs._____ 

7. What is this?      

_This is a pen._ 

8. What are those?                                                                                                      

_Those are leaves._ 

 

 

5. Write Position with in, on, in front of, behind, above. 

a     The frog is  on  the log.    b.   The frog is in the jar.    

c   The eggs are in the nest.   d.  The bee is  on the flower.  

e    The tree is in front  of house.    f.  The sheep is behind the hut.  

g.   The boy is in the tub.   h.  The pencils are in the glass.  

 

 

 



 

6.      Write the number and color the picture. 

a. How many children are in the park? 

There are  ___5____ children .   

 

b. How many balls are in the park?  

There are  __3_____ balls . 

c. How many Kites are in the park? 

There are  __2_____ kites . 

d. How many bicycles are in the park? 

There are  _2______ bicycles . 

e. How many trees are in the park? 

There are  ____4___ trees . 

f. How many boys are flying kites? 

There are  ___2____ kites . 

 

 



 

7.     Essay of  cow. 
 

a. I have a cow. 

b.It is black and white in color. 

c. It has four legs. 

d.It has one tail. 

e. Cow gives us milk. 

 

8.     Write the days of the week. 

 

a. Monday 

b. Tuesday 

c. Wednesday 

d. Thursday 

e. Friday 

f. Saturday 

g. Sunday 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



9.      My Father 

 

1. The name of my father is ________________________. 

 

2. He is a ___________________. 

 

3. He gets up early in the morning. 

 

4. He is very hardworking. 

 

5. He brings chocolates for me. 

 

6. I love my father. 

 

10.           My self 

1. My name is ______________________. 

 

2. I am a ____________ .(girl / boy ) 

 

3. I study in _Sr. KG_. 
 

4. I am 5  years old. 

 

5. My school name is _P.I.S. 

 

6. My principal mam’s name is _Sadhana mam. 
 

11.       Write the rhyming words. 

 

cat - _bat                                   big - _dig                       fun - bun 

 

fox - box             hen - _men             car -far 

 

mug - bug                 dog - log                       top - mop 

 

hut - _nut                 tin - bin                      jam -  dam 

 

red -  bed                 tap - map_            set - jet 

 

van - fan            fat - cat                     bee - she 

 

toy - boy                           hot - pot                    pit - bit 

 



12.      Write the opposite words. 

 

      in - out           big - small             up -  down 

     

hot -  cold                wet - dry                      open -  close 

 

tall - short                                 fat - thin                               laugh - cry 

 

fast - _slow               empty - _full           sweet-__sour 

 

clean - dirty                         left - right                    soft - _hard 

 

day - _night                happy - sad                  far - near 

 

heavy - _light                         long - short                 white - black 

 

 

 

13.      Fill in the missing vowels. 

 



14.      Look at the picture and circle the correct word. 

 

 
 



15. Picture reading 
 

 

16. Picture reading 
 

 
 

 



 

17.  Look at the picture and circle the correct word. 
 

 
 

 

18.  Unscramble the given letter. 
 

 
 

hen 

web 

cup hat 

red 

run 


